Abstract-The National Adult Reading Test (NART), used to estimate premorbid mental ability, involves pronunciation of irregular words. The authors demonstrate that, after controlling for age 11 IQ test scores, mean NART scores do not differ in people with and without dementia. The correlation between age 11 IQ and NART scores at about age 80 was similar in the groups with (r ϭ 0.63, p Ͻ 0.001) and without (r ϭ 0.60, p Ͻ 0.001) dementia. These findings validate the NART as an estimator of premorbid ability in mild to moderate dementia.
The diagnosis of dementia depends on demonstrating cognitive decline from a prior level. 1 Ideally, this would be measured by comparing current cognitive status with observed premorbid cognitive function. However, measures of previous mental ability are rarely available, leading to reliance upon an estimate of premorbid mental ability in both clinical practice and research. Such an estimate is provided by the National Adult Reading Test 2 (NART), which assesses pronunciation of 50 English words that do not follow regular grapheme-phoneme and stress rules. Examples of irregular words include ache (compared with the regular word cake) and thyme (compared with the identically pronounced regular word time). The NART is a valuable clinical tool. However, recent debate has cast doubt as to whether performance on the NART is impervious to cognitive decline. [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] The present study addresses the following two unanswered questions concerning the NART: Does mild to moderate dementia reduce NART scores? Do both nondemented and demented subjects show the same association (regression slope) between mental ability in youth and NART scores in old age?
Methods. On June 1, 1932, almost all children at school in Scotland born in 1921 (n ϭ 87,498) participated in the Scottish Mental Survey 1932 (SMS1932). 8 This involved measurement of psychometric intelligence using a version of the Moray House Test No. 12 (MHT). We examined the relationship between NART score at about age 80 years and childhood ability in two groups of people who took part in the SMS1932: one group who developed dementia in old age and another group who did not.
For all patients, the diagnosis of dementia was made at clinical interview, applying International Classification of Diseases (ICD-10) criteria, taking into account detailed neuropsychological testing. Patients were identified in two follow-up studies of SMS1932 currently underway in Scotland. First, there were 97 patients born in 1921 assessed at the Lothian Memory Treatment Center (LMTC) up to December 2002. Of these, 29 had a NART measure and were matched to their MHT score at age 11. Second, the Aberdeen Birth Cohort 1921 (ABC1921) recruited 235 former participants in the SMS1932, performing clinical examination and neuropsychological assessment. Of these, 16 participants met ICD criteria for dementia either on recruitment or during follow-up (annually from 1998). For the ABC1921 members, NART and contemporaneous Mini-Mental State Examination 9 (MMSE) were taken from the time closest to the date of diagnosis of dementia. The diagnosis of dementia was probable Alzheimer disease (AD) in 57.8% of patients, unspecified dementia in 33.3%, vascular dementia in 6.7%, and possible AD in 2.2%.
The group without dementia comprised members of the Lothian Birth Cohort 1921. This study followed up, between 1999 and 2001, 550 surviving participants of the SMS1932 residing in the Edinburgh area. All lived independently in the community. After excluding those who had a clinical history of dementia (n ϭ 5) or an MMSE of Յ 24 (n ϭ 21), 466 had MHT scores recorded at age 11. Of these, 464 had a NART performed.
Results. There was no difference in age at NART testing between the dementia and nondementia subjects (t ϭ Ϫ0.66, p ϭ 0.51) (table). They differed on MMSE scores (Cohen d ϭ 1.91, p Ͻ 0.001) (see the table). The nondementia group scored at or close to maximum of 30. Most in the dementia group scored in the mild-moderate dementia range: 64% had a score Յ 24. When the MMSE scores were adjusted for MHT scores at age 11, the groups still differed on MMSE (d ϭ 1.76, p Ͻ 0.001).
The dementia group scored significantly lower on the NART, but also scored lower on the MHT at age 11 (see the table). Mean MHT score of the dementia group (38.0) is higher than the population mean (34.5), 8 and the mean MHT of the nondementia group (47.0) indicates they were relatively able as children. NART scores were adjusted by linear regression for MHT scores at age 11. Before adjustment of NART for MHT scores, the effect of dementia versus nondementia group on NART scores was significant (d ϭ 0.67, p Ͻ 0.001). After adjustment for MHT scores the dementia and nondementia groups no longer differed on NART scores (p ϭ 0.12), and the effect size was markedly reduced (d ϭ 0.27).
Next, we addressed the association between NART and childhood mental ability in the dementia and nondementia groups. The scattergrams and regression lines describing the association between NART and MHT are similar in the dementia and nondementia groups (figure). Pearson correlations between NART and MHT were similar in the dementia group (r ϭ 0.63) and the nondementia group (r ϭ 0.60). These correlations do not differ (z ϭ 0.239, p ϭ 0.81). Regression slopes were compared and did not differ (t ϭ 0.273, df ϭ 505, p ϭ 0.79).
Might the comparable correlations between the NART and MHT be due to undiagnosed or incipient dementia in the nondementia group? To assess this, the highest MMSE scorers in the nondementia group and the lowest scorers in the dementia group were examined. When the nondementia group was restricted to those with MMSE scores of 29 or 30 (usually taken as cognitively normal), the NART-MHT correlation was 0.63 (n ϭ 243, p Ͻ 0.001). When the dementia group was restricted to those with MMSE scores less than 21 (usually taken as important impairment), the NART-MHT correlation was 0.71 (n ϭ 14, p ϭ 0.005). Again, these correlations do not differ (z ϭ 0.445, p ϭ 0.66).
There is a correlation between NART and MMSE in the nondementia group (r ϭ 0.40, p Ͻ 0.001) and in the group with dementia (r ϭ 0.51, p Ͻ 0.001) but there is no difference between these correlations (z ϭ 0.867, p ϭ 0.39).
Discussion. This study compared NART scores in people with and without dementia after controlling for actual premorbid ability test scores recorded in youth. Those with dementia scored lower on NART and had lower childhood mental ability scores, consistent with lower childhood IQ predisposing to lateonset dementia. 10 After controlling for childhood mental ability, there was no difference in NART scores between the groups. A similar adjustment for childhood ability scores did not diminish the MMSE score differences between the two groups. Additionally, the correlation between NART scores and childhood ability test scores was very similar in the groups. Thus, in this sample, the NART has passed a robust assessment of its validity as an estimate of premorbid ability.
Our results show a constant relationship between NART and childhood ability in the context of very different levels of current cognitive status, conflicting with the suggestion that NART performance might be sensitive to degree of cognitive impairment. [3] [4] [5] [6] It may be, however, that the ability to pronounce words holds generally in dementia, declining precipitously beyond a certain cut-off point. Possibly, if we had looked at more severe dementia, the relationship between NART score and MHT would not have held.
If the value of the NART in estimating premorbid intelligence was attenuated in the presence of dementia, then it would be expected that the correlation between NART and MMSE would be different in our two groups. This was not the case.
The ability to read aloud, which relies on retrieval of words from a mental lexicon utilizing semantic memory, declines as dementia progresses and retrieval breaks down. 4 Our results suggest that where there is greater childhood mental ability, the aspects of semantic memory involved in pronunciation remain relatively intact. Alternatively, they could be taken to mean that semantic memory is less important in the pronunciation of irregular words than has previously been thought, pointing the way to separate, but as yet unidentified, neural mechanisms.
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